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ENFORCER INSECTICIDE POWDER 

eQuick Kill Action and Long-Lasting Control. 
eControls Roaches, Silverfish, Ants, Bedbugs, Houseflies, 

Fleas, Box Elder Bugs and Crickets in and Around the Home. 
eFor Use in and Around the Home Including Yards, Gardens and 

Lawns to Control Pests on Dogs, Cats and Their Premises. 
eFor Greeahoose=ane Outdoor Use on Fruits, Vegetables, 

Flowers, Ornamentals, GFaif\&and Grass up to and Including Day of 
Harvest. 

eKilis Aphids, Whitefly, Beetles, Loopers, Mites, Leafhoppers 
and others as Listed on the Label. 

eFor Grasses, Lawns and Turf to Kill Armyworms, Caterpillars, Giru:fr 
Chinch Bugs, Cutworms, Fleas, Ants, and Ticks. 

eKilis Fleas, TiCks and Lice on Dogs and Cats. 
eKilis Fire Ants and Controls Fire Ant Mounds. 
eThis Container Makes __ gallons of Fire Ant Mound Drench. 

('insert correct number based on 26 galsl#) 
e Use as a Dust, in a Hose-End or Hand Sprayer. 

(Note: Drawings of the Hose.-End Sprayer and Pump up Hand'Sprayer may be added) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Pyrethrins ............... _ ................................. ;..... 0.10% 
Piperonyl Butoxlde, Technical' ........................••........... 1.00% 
Diatomaceous Earth .....•........... " .................... , .. ". .. .95.00% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ................... U .... • ... H.. .......... • ... 390% 
TOTAL 100.00% 

'Equivalent to 0.20% (butylcarbityl)(6'propylpiperonyl) ether and 0.80% related compounds. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See Back Panel for Precautionary Statements 

ENFORCER PRODUCTS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1060, CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120-1060 

(800) 241-5656 

EPA EST #40849- -1C C E PTE DI EPA REG #40849· 

Net Contents 
SEP I 2 i9gr-
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling 

For Indoor/Outdoor Residential Use only 
This product is a contact insecticide. Treat where insects are present and repeat as required to maintain 
control. A~'lRifflfm!Y-krwEHliog-areas-aochplace:nl!here-jnsee!s-are-fotwd' Apply uniformly with a hand 
duster, powder duster or similar equipment to running areas and places where insects are found. 

OUTDOORS 
This dust may be used on the following-£mflli plants growing outdoors flF-ja-greeahOttsflft up to and 
including the day of harvest. When applied according to use, cautions and directions, this product may be 
used where resistant insects are a problem. Rates vary on insect populations and foliage thickness. 
However, adequate control for the insects listed on this label may be obtained at the rate of 16 oz. (1 lb.) 
of product per 1000 sq. ft. 

As a Dust: Best results are obtained when the plants are damp. Apply uniformly to insure both upper and 
lower leaf surfaces are covered. 

In a Hose-End Sprayer: Use 16 oz. (1 lb.) per 1000 sq. ft. of area. Add a small amount of water to the jar 
and add the amount of powder needed for the measured area. Stir to make slurry, then add the remaining 
water to the top of the jar. Empty entire contents of the jar on the premeasured area. 

In a Hand Sprayer: Use 4 tablespoons (0.6 oz.) to one gallon of water. Shake container often to keep the 
powder agitated during application. Apply the contents to a premeasured area. 

Deleted: Cotton, Cranberries, Grains, Pasture Grass, Peanuts, and Tobacco 

£Rf)!> PLANT PESTS CONTROLLED 

ASPARAGUS Asparagus Beetle 

BEANS Aphids, Leafhoppers, Whitefly, Mexican Bean Beetle. 12.-Spotted Cucumber Beetle 
, 'C". 

BROCCOLI, CABBAGE, BRUSSEL Aphids, Cross-striped Gabbageworm, Diamondback Moth Larvae, Flea Beetle, Harlequin Bug, 
SPROUTS, CAULIFLOWER Imported Gabbageworm, Stink Bug -

CELERY Gree-n Peach Aphid, Cabbage Looper, Leaf Tier 

CORN Corn Earworm, Budworm 

EGGPLANTS Blister Beetle, Colorado Potato Beetle, Flea Beetle, Green Peach Aphids 

LETIUCE Cabbage Looper, Green Peach Aphids. Diamondback Moth Larvae, Imported Cabbageworm 

MUSTARD GREENS, KALE, Imported Cabbageworm, Diamondback Caterpillar, Aphids, Cabbage Looper 
COLLARDS, TURNIPS 

PECANS Pecan Weevil 

PEAS (Field) Armyworms, Caterpillars, Pea Curculio 

PEPPERS Green Peach Aphids 

POTATOES Aphids, Colorado Potato Beetle, Flea Beetle, Leafhopper 

PEACHES Peach Borer 

Aphids, Flea 8eetle , 
~~~=-------------~~~~~~~------------------------------,---~ 

Armyworms, Cabbage Looper, Mexican Bean Seetle I 

RADISHES 

SOYBEANS 

SPINACH Aphids, Cabbage Looper. Webworrn . . I. 

TOMATOES 

ORNAMENTALS 

Green Peach Aphids, Colorado Potato Beetle. Stink Bug, Flea Beetle . ~I 
(African Violets. Asters, Azaleas, Begonias, Camellias, Cama~ons. Chrysanthemt.:..T.s, :>ahhas, 
Dogwoods, Geraniums, Gladioli). Aphids, Flea Beetle and Leafhoppers. _ _ . _ 
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GRASSES, LAWNS & TURF 
To Kill Armyworms, Caterpillars, Siw:h Chinch Bugs, Cutworms, Fleas, Ants, And Ticks: Use 16 
oz. (1 lb.) per 1000 sq. ft. of area. AWl¥=flVffily=tfS~-&Hose-Eru+sprayer-Apply either as a Dust or as a 
Wettable Powder. 

As a Dust: The best results are obtained when applied with a hand or power duster or other suitable 
means of application to the infested area. Apply lightly and uniformly to the treatment area. 

In a Hose-End Sprayer: Use 16 oz. (1 lb.) per 1000 sq. ft. of area. Add a small amount of water to the jar 
and add the amount of powder needed for the measured area_ Stir to make slurry, then add the remaining 
water to the top of the jar. Empty entire contents of the jar on the premeasured area. 

In a Hand Sprayer: Use 4 tablespoons (0.6 oz.) to one gallon of water. Shake container often to keep the 
powder agitated during application. Apply the contents to a premeasured area. 

FIRE ANTS 
To Kill Fire Ants and Keep Them from Entering Homes: Thoroughly dust patios, barbecue areas, 
driveways, entry ways, door sills, window frames, other entrance areas, foundations of buildings, ant trails, 
around pools and areas where ants are noticed. 

Fire Ant Mounds: For best results, dust the perimeter of the mound first. With a stick, disturb the mound, 
then dust mound in a circular motion working toward the center. Dust Until the area is well covered, 
contact as many insects' as posSible. 

For Use as a Mound Drench: An ant mound 12-14 inches diameter requires approximately one gallon of 
the mix. Prepare Solution by mixing 4 tablespoons (0.6 oz.) per gallon of water. Shake well immediately 
prior to use. Drenth both the mound and the area within six inches of .the mound with solution. Apply 
gently to avoid disturbing ants. Reapply as necessary. For bestreslJlts, apply in 'cool weather (65°F to 
80°F) or in early mcirnin90r late evening hours. Treat new mounds as they appear. 

ANIMAL QUARTERS 
(including, but not limited to Bams, Pet Kennels, Runs and Stables). 

To Control Gnats, Flies, Mosquitoes, Lice, Mites, Fleas and Ticks: Use at the rate of2 oz. per 100 sq. 
ft. of surface area. Apply to the hiding places where the pests are found. Repeat the treatment as 
necessary to maintain control. 

INDOORS 
Remove'or cover food prior to use. All food preparation surfaces and utensils 

should be covered during treatment, or thoroughly washed before use. 

Hse-aHhfrfalfrnf-2-flC=pet=W£l..sqdt-flfsurfaee-area Use a bulbous and/or powder duster to apply as a 
spot/crack and crevice treatment indoors. 
Roaches and Silverfish: Dust lightly, paying special attention to cracks and hidden surfaces, around 
pipes, sinks and moldings. 
Houseflies: Lightly coat window frames and sills so fiies lighting will contact dus!. 
Ants, Crickets and Box Elder Bugs: Dust lightly areas around windows, doors and other places where 
pests may enter premises. 
Bedbugs: Treat liberally baseboards, moldings, cracks, bedstead and both sides of mattresses. 
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DOGS AND CATS 
READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE. 

USE ONLY ON DOGS AND CATS 
Fleas, Ticks and Lice: Lightly work the powder into the hair of the pet. Use brush/comb to work material 
down to the skin. Pay strict attention to places where the animal cannot reach, such as the scalp. Dust 
ears of the pet with care. Individual ticks observed should be dusted thoroughly. Dust the pet's bedding 
and areas where the pet sleeps, as well as cracks and crevices adjacent to them. Repeat once a month or 
as necessary to maintain control. 

Do not use on pets under 12 weeks old. Consult a veterinarian before using this product on debilitated, 
aged, pregnant, nursing or medicated animals. Sensitivities may occur after uSIng ANY pesticide product 
for pets. If signs of sensitivity occur,bathe your pet with mild soap and rinse with large amounts of water. 
If signs continue, consult a veterinarian immediately. . 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal 

STORAGE: Store in cool, dry place. 
DISPOSAL: Do not reuse container. Wrap and discard in trash. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 
Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Use adeouate ventilation and avoid breathing dust. Use a dust mask for 
prolonged periods of use. Wash hands thoroughly after using and before smoking or eating. Cover fish 
aquariums before dusting. 

FIRST AID 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poiso" Control Center immediately. Do not induce vomiting 

IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Call a physician immediafel.yff frritation persists. 

IF ON SKIN: Remove contaminated clothing and wash affected areas with soap and water. 

IF INHALED: Remove the person to fresh air. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift froin treatment area. This product is toxic to fish. Do not 
apply directly to water. Do not .contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash waters . 

. 

This container is sold by weight, NOT by volume. You can be assur~d of the proper weigh! even 
though some settling of contents nonmally occurs during transportation and handling. 
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